
This is a must attend workshop for having  contests
that simply WOW the attendees!

Any Toastmaster who wants to hold a high-quality contest at their club, area, division and even district will greatly
benefit from the insights and tips you will receive by participating in his workshop. DTM Glenn Stafford is an
acknowledged expert running successful contests. Not only has he filled all contest roles at all levels, he has also
been a successful contestant through all levels up through district and with experience across multiple districts. He
is detail oriented and committed to ensuring a quality contest that conforms to all Toastmasters contest rules and
provides a high-quality contest experience to all contestants and other participants. As Division Director, Glenn
was my “go to” guy for contest support because I knew everything would be done and done well. His extensive
workshop experience across a variety of topics, including contests, and combines a heart for Toastmasters,
extensive experience and knowledge, and outstanding presentation skills to ensure that all participants benefit
from a top-notch educational experience.

Best regards,
Col. Dana G. Richard, USAFR (Ret.), DTM

Please RSVP (Necessary for head count and supplies)
Glenn Martin Stafford – Distinguished Toastmaster 

(M) 803-730-8037   (E) glenn.stafford82r@gmail.com    

Glenn Martin Stafford

Distinguished Toastmaster

Respected Contest Coordinator

Speech Coach

Speech Competition Coach

Speech Contestant

Toastmaster Mentor

Conducting Speech Contests

Material Covered
Contest Objectives
Contest Role Responsibilities
Attendance Accounting
Dignitary Recognition
Effective Briefings
Contestant Interviews
Presentations
Announcing Winners
Contest Templates
Electronic media distributed!

Date & Time/Location
November 18  10 AM – 2 PM
John's Island Regional Library

3531 Maybank Highway
John's Island, SC 29455

Are you overwhelmed preparing contests?
Do you want to learn the ropes of proven tips running quality contests?
Do want to be the talk of the District conducting quality contests?



The Coaching Process

Work one on one with Glenn:
focused on your needs as a
speaker/presenter.

Develop your personal speaking
style where you stand out from the
others.

Unsurface imagination and passion
that connects with your audience.

Contact Glenn and discuss your
aspirations. First consultation is
complimentary.

Did you deliver a speech you wanted to take back? 
Have you walked away from a speech you wished you could 
nailed? 
How many times have you witnessed great speeches and 
thought: "How does the speaker do that? I want to be able 
to do that!!!"

Crafting

Lively

Unique

Extraordinary

Speeches


